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NEW QUESTION: 1

You have an Azure subscription that contains the following
users in an Azure Active Directory tenant named
contoso.onmicrosoft.com:
User1 creates a new Azure Active Directory tenant named
external.contoso.onmicrosoft.com.
You need to create new user accounts in
external.contoso.com.onmicrosoft.com.
Solution: You instruct User3 to create the user accounts.
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
Only a global administrator can add users to this tenant.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/devops/organizations/acc
ounts/add-users-to-azure-ad

NEW QUESTION: 2
What can a Cisco solution enable a government or public sector
industry customer to do?
A. Provide face-to-face customer communication methods for
competitive advantage, increasing upsell and cross-sell
opportunities.
B. Provide real-time management of critically ill patients by
remotely located specialists.
C. Optimize the citizen experience through enabling
face-to-face access to government employees, especially from
rural or remote areas.
D. Differentiate guest experiences.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
PPP is a state owned national railway operator. It has many
divisions, each focusing on specific areas of the country.
PPP's mission statement is 'to provide a safe, punctual and
reliable public transport service at lowest cost to its
passengers and the government'.
Which THREE of the following divisional performance measures
should PPP adopt?
A. Return on investment (ROI)
B. Cost per passenger mile
C. Number of accidents or near misses each month
D. Level of carbon emissions
E. Percentage of trains arriving within 2 minutes of scheduled
time
Answer: B,C,E
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